Characteristics of nervous tissue after modeling of focal cerebral ischemia in rats at different periods of reperfusion
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The stroke-causing problems are extremely important in Ukraine. This makes a heavy burden not only on the health care system, but also on the whole society as a whole. That's why we've studied structural and ultrastructural changes of cortical neurons and striatum of the brain and the development of delayed death of nerve cells after the modeling of the middle cerebral artery occlusion (MCAO) and post ischemic period in rats. We've analyzed the data at different terms after modeling of MCAO. The purpose of the study was to investigate the changes in the nervous tissue in the modeling of focal cerebral ischemia by monofilament occlusion of MCAO in rats at different periods of reperfusion. The statistical processing of primary digital experimental data was carried out using the software Statistica 6.0. It was confirmed that the 60-minute occlusion of the MCAO is an adequate model of focal ischemic brain damage in rats. Changes of locomotor activity and a tactile sensitivity were determined in rats after occlusion and after reperfusion during the post-period period. It was found that in the experimental group with a reperfusion period of 72 hours, a clear increase of the volume of the ischemic area of the brain, accompanied by significant neurological deficiency, was observed. Reduced research activity of the rats was revealed, which was shown in the decrease of the number of squares they crossed, the number of racks, the increase of acts of grooming and the duration of acts of frizzings. Following ischemic brain damage, there was also a disbalance of somato-sensory functions, as evidenced by an increase in the time during which the animal took a test stimulus ("Sticky tape") from both the anterior paws when tested for tactile sensitivity (adhesive removal test). An electron microscopic study of the cortex showed that dark wrinkled neurons and enlightened swollen neurons were observed at 72 hours of post-occlusion period, indicating different ways of death of these cells. Changes in striatum were similar to changes in the cortex, which progressed with an increase in the post-occlusion period. The protocol of the serial evaluation of neurological disorders used after MCAO modeling allowed detecting long-term stable functional disorders in laboratory rats. The obtained data indicate significant changes in the structure of the cortex and striatum in the post-ischemic period and the progressive nature of these changes.
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Introduction

Ischemic stroke (IS) is one of the most important causes of morbidity, disability and mortality in developed countries.

According to indicators of morbidity and mortality caused by stroke Ukraine occupies one of the first places in Europe. Every year from 100 to 110 thousand Ukrainians first get ill with cerebral stroke [5]. Every third stroke affects people of working age. From 40 to 43 thousand inhabitants die after stroke in Ukraine annually. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), stroke is the second only among world death factors, and the third is in developed countries and is a major factor in disabling the population [3, 23].

Modeling of ischemic brain damage is an indispensable step for approbation of treatment methods for patients with IS. The models of IS are the basis for determining the mechanisms of cell death in neuronal repair in vivo.

The disclosure of the pathophysiological mechanisms underlying the cell death in the area of brain infarction is a
prerequisite for the development of new methods and therapeutic methods for IS.

The aim of the study was to analyze neural tissue changes after the modeling of focal cerebral ischemia by monofilament occlusion of MCA in rats at different periods of reperfusion and behavioral responses.

Materials and methods

Experimental studies were performed on 63 males of the Wistar line with body weight 280-320 g in age from 4 to 6 months.

Animals received from the vivarium of Bohomoletz Institute of Physiology National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine, where they were kept on a standard diet and in general were in similar conditions. All experiments were conducted in accordance with the "Rules for the implementation of works using experimental animals", approved by the Ministry of Health of Ukraine. Experimental procedures were carried out in the cytology department of Bohomoletz Institute of Physiology in the first half of the day, which coincided with the circadian rhythms of animals.

Animals were divided into 3 experimental groups ("Sham-operated" - an operating control in which all surgical manipulations were performed, except for the introduction of monofilm (n = 21), animals of the two following groups were modeled focal cerebral ischemia by monofilm occlusion of the middle cerebral artery by the method of J. Koizumi et al. (1986) using monofilaments with a silicone coating: "Short-term MCAO" - lasting 2 minutes (n=21), "Long-term MCAO" - lasting 60 minutes (n=21) [8, 17, 18].

To assess the presence of ischemic brain damage before the ischemia was simulated, and after 6, 24 and 72 hours of reperfusion, an "open field" test was performed that evaluated locomotor activity and a tactile sensitivity test [2, 13, 21].

Sticky tape test is one of the most sensitive tests for identifying sensory disorders in rats with OCMA [9, 15]. For this, the animal was removed from the cage and labeled with a 3x1 cm Leofix adhesive tape on the distal part of the front paw, deprived of wool, in a circle of 360°, so that both ends of the tape protruded and glued together, and the front paw protruded somewhat forward of the formed cuffs. Immediately after the adhesion of the tape, the animal was placed back into the cage and began observation. The rats use their teeth and, to a lesser extent, the opposite limb to remove the tape. Each attempt lasted 30 seconds. The desired ratio is the number of seconds the animal responds to the stimulus, divided by 30 seconds. This test was repeated with an opposite limb. Each session consisted of 5 attempts at each end. Of the 5 attempts, two best results were chosen. After each test, the tape was removed using warm water and soap.

The final result was expressed in a formula: 

\[ x=\frac{(x_1+x_2)}{30}-2/\left(\frac{(y_1+y_2)}{30}\right)-2 \]

where \( x \) is the end result, \( x_1 \) and \( x_2 \) are the number of seconds spent by the animal to remove the tape from the affected (left) extremity in the best attempts; in 1 and 2 - the number of seconds spent by the animal on removing the tape from the intact (right) limb, 30 - duration of the attempt (30s), 2 - two attempts with the best result.

When properly executed, this test clearly reflects the focal nature of the damage, demonstrating the pronounced difference in the score of the affected and intact limbs throughout the observation time.

The improved experimental model of ischemic stroke with the help of monofilm occlusion of the middle cerebral artery in rats allowed to reproduce the focal point of focal ischemic brain damage mainly in the cortex and striped body of rats, to a lesser extent, in adjacent brain structures, which was accompanied by the emergence of a stable and long-term neurological deficiency in the experimental animals.

To determine the ischemic volume, we calculated the area of the infarct area and multiplied it by the thickness of the sections (Fig. 1).

To determine the size of the cerebral infarction, in vivo experiments, we chose a commonly used method that allows the macroscopic level to separate the damaged (necrotized) region of the brain from the brain tissue that retained viability and was substantiated by the staining of TTC brain sections. The slices of the brain were placed in a 2% solution of TTC, which paints a viable tissue in a bright red color. Incubation sections were performed for 15 minutes at 37°C.

According to the literature, on the 3rd day after MCAO there is a clearly defined zone of ischemic injury, with the area of perifocal edema less pronounced than on 1st - 2nd day [1, 6, 16, 22]. In these studies, we conducted a
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morphometric evaluation of lesions within 6 hours, 24 hours and 72 hours from the time of occlusion.

It is known that after ischemic brain damage there are changes of neurological functions in experimental animals [3, 10]. Therefore, in addition to the study of morphological changes occurring in the ischemic brain, we determined locomotor activity and conducted a test for tactile sensitivity in rats before occlusion and after reperfusion during the post-ischemic period. We conducted behavioral reactions in animals of different groups in 6, 24 and 72 hours after the modeling of focal ischemia. The main indicators were evaluated: motor activity, research activity and degree of anxiety, which was evaluated by grooming (all varieties of this reaction, which manifested themselves in licking and scratching), frizings (fading).

Another indicator, which was analyzed during the "open field" test, was the measurement of the number of racks (vertical motor activity) that demonstrated the research activity.

Structural characteristics of cortical nerve cells and striatum of the brain in the post-lateral period were investigated using light and electron microscopy methods. Analysis and statistical processing of the results were carried out using the following software: ImageJ, Exel, Origin 8.0, SPSS ver., 20.0.

Results
In the sham-operated animals, histological damage to the brain was not observed.

In the group of animals of short-term occlusion of MCA after 6, 24, 72 hours the amount of damage was 5.110±1.250 mm³; 5.520±1.470 mm³; 10.01±2.340 mm³, respectively, and in animals of the group of long-term occlusion of MCA in the similar terms of the experiment - 9.180±1.430 mm³, 11.47±5.41 mm³, 21.27±2.07 mm³, (p<0.05).

It was found that in the experimental group with a reperfusion period of 72 hours, a clear increase in the volume of the ischemia of the brain. This indicates that the process of damaging the brain is dynamic with a gradual increase in the area of damage with an increase in the period of reperfusion.

6 hours after the carotid occlusion of the carotid artery in rats there was a weakened locomotor activity, which gradually increased with the duration of the post-ischemic period; single spontaneous movements were rotational.

A group of pseudo-operated animals showed a high percentage of research activity and averaged 86% of the total number of racks. Rats with ischemic brain damage, in the first day after occlusion, this percentage was significantly lower (19%) than in control animals and gradually decreased during the post occlusive period.

After the operation, all animals had a reduction in research activity, which was manifested in the reduction of the number of squares they crossed (Table 1), the number of racks, the increase in the acts of grooming and the duration of acts of frizings (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of reperfusion</th>
<th>Pseudo-operated animals</th>
<th>Short-term MCAO</th>
<th>Long-term MCAO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>41.20±6.94</td>
<td>22.60±1.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>43.80±1.32</td>
<td>23.50±1.05*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>45.20±1.90</td>
<td>28.20±3.44*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Counting the number of squares (N), crossed by the rats when testing locomotor activity ("open field" test): in the control group (Pseudo-operated animals) and after 6, 24 and 72 hours after ischemia. (* - p<0.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of reperfusion</th>
<th>Pseudo-operated animals</th>
<th>Short-term MCAO</th>
<th>Long-term MCAO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.00±2.110</td>
<td>9.00±1.490*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6.00±2.490</td>
<td>18.00±4.81*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72 hours</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7.81±2.040</td>
<td>19.80±3.49*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Indicator of increased level of stress and freezing by the open field test: in the control group (Pseudo-operated animals), and after 6, 24 and 72 hours after ischemia with an occlusion duration of 2 minutes (Short-term MCAO) and 60 minutes (Long-term MCAO) expressed in seconds (* - p<0.01).

There was also a violation of somatosensory functions following an ischemic injury in the brain, as evidenced by an increase in the time during which the animal took a test stimuli ("Slicks") from both front paws when tested for tactile sensitivity (adhesive removal test) (Fig. 2).

In a microscopic study, it was found that the zone of ischemic lesion anatomically covers areas of the somatosensory (pialateral region) and, in part, the motor cortex (the frontal and prefrontal areas), the corpus callosum, the lateral and, partially, the medial parts of the striped body, and reaches the wall of the right side Ventricle, which corresponds to the basin of the blood supply of the right MCA.

In the cortex of the contralateral hemisphere (control) we observed the normal structure of the neuropile, the synapses had clearly defined presynaptic vesicles, synaptic cleft and postsynaptic density (Fig. 3A).

Microglial cells, microglia and astrocytes, were the first to respond to ischemic injury. Already after 6 hours we observed edema of astrocyte processes (Fig. 3B).

With the increase of the post-occlusion period, destructive...
Changes in the cortex were increasing. After 24 hours we observed a swelling of not only astrocyte processes, but also of astrocytes (indicated by an asterisk, Fig. 3C).

An electron microscopic study of the cortex showed that 72 hours of post-occlusion period were observed as dark wrinkled neurons and enlightened swollen, indicating different ways of death of these cells. At this period of reperfusion, we showed clear signs of degenerative neuropile changes, manifested in the devastation and edema of dendrites and astrocytes (indicated by asterisks), pathological changes in myelin fibers (indicated by an arrow, Fig. 3D).

In the group of animals with ischemia for 72 hours post-occlusion period, both necrotic and apoptotic altered neurons were observed, neuropile of the cortex was strongly vacuated.

In the microvessels of the cortex there was a progressive, perivascular edema of the structures over time, of which the blood-brain barrier, mainly astrocytic processes, is formed.

Changes in striatum were similar to changes in the cortex, which progressed with an increase in the post-occlusion period. On the electronogram of the striatum site, we observed bundles of the myelin sheath, the destruction of microtubules in dendrites, and the presence of degenerative changes in synaptic terminals.

In the striatum of the contralateral hemisphere (control), the neuron bodies had a large, light rounded nucleus with

**Fig. 3.** Electronic microphotography of cortex after ischemic injury in animals at different reperfusion periods after MCAO: A - control; B - after 6 hours the structural changes of the neuropile are expressed in a vague way; C - after 24 hours there are more pronounced destructive changes, swelling of not only appendages, but also somas of astrocytes (indicated by a star); D - after 72 hours there were clear signs of degenerative changes of neuropile, manifested in the devastation and edema of dendrites and astrocytes (indicated by a star), pathological changes in myelin fibers (indicated by an arrow). The large line A, B, D - 0.4 microns, C - 0.8 microns.
well-differentiated one or two nucleoli and a narrow strip of slightly darker cytoplasm around the nucleus. In the control group, synapses can be visualized with well-defined presynaptic vesicles, synaptic cleft and postsynaptic density (Fig. 4A).

MCAO after 6 hours of reperfusion led to minor structural changes in neuropile, which manifested in enlightened astrocyte processes (Fig. 4B).

After 24 hours destructive changes became more pronounced, destruction of mitochondria (indicated by an asterisk), violation of the structure of synapses (indicated by an arrow, Fig. 4C).

The most striking were changes in striatum for 72 hours after occlusion of the carotid artery. Significant destructive changes in neuropile are observed, edema of the processes (indicated by an asterisk), myelin bundle (indicated by the arrowheads, Fig. 4D).

**Discussion**
A detailed assessment of neurological functions and behavioral reactions may require a large set of tests, each of which meets a certain aspect of animal behavior. The optimal set of tests should meet the requirements and objectives of a particular experiment and be sensitive to the type and severity of the deficit predicted after simulation of neurological damage. Since the effects of ischemic stroke

**Fig. 4.** Electron micrographs of striatum after ischemic injury in animals at different periods of reperfusion after MCAO: A - control; B - after 6 hours there are minor changes of neuropile, which are manifested in the enlightenment of astrocyte processes; C - after 24 hours destructive changes became more pronounced, destruction of mitochondria (indicated by a star), violation of the structure of synapses (indicated by an arrow); D - after 72 hours, swelling of the sprouts (indicated by a star), myelin bundle (indicated by the arrows) is observed. The large ruler is 0.4 microns.
in humans are mainly sensory, motor and cognitive impairments, experimental post- MCAO tests in animals should be aimed at quantifying these violations and independent of compensatory behavior, due to repeated repetition of the procedure and training [7, 20].

Behavioral testing also allows to monitor changes in the neurological functions under the influence of new regenerative technologies (cell and gene therapy, growth factors, etc.). The need for statistically significant results requires the availability of an experimental model that can reproduce the mechanisms of the IS observed in humans [14].

In the majority of cases, as a result of MCAO, the centers of ischemic damage are formed in large sizes and the volume of the area of the damage in the acute period of the stroke (24 hours) is used as the final value for assessing the effectiveness of therapy [6, 13]. However, according to some researchers, the area of the damage after a 60-minute MCAO gradually increases for 6 weeks to its stabilization [13]. Expert recommendations and protocols of preclinical studies indicate the need to evaluate the effectiveness of new treatment methods IS based on behavioral responses and functional changes in experimental animals for a long observation time (11 months) [12].

The one-way MCAO leads to contralateral neurological deficits, which manifests itself primarily asymmetry of sensory and motor functions [4, 7, 12, 19]. Thus, the data obtained indicate significant changes in the structure of cerebral cortex and striatum in the postischemic period and the progressive nature of these changes.

The obtained results will be used in the future to study the participation of proteasome proteolysis and its role in the processes of ischemic brain damage, as well as to create opportunities for its influence on the prevention and treatment of cerebral diseases in general and ischemic stroke in particular.

Conclusions
1. It is confirmed that 60-minute occlusion of MCA is an adequate model of focal ischemic brain damage in rats.
2. The protocol of serial evaluation of neurological disorders that we’ve proposed after the modeling of MCAO allowed to detect long-term stable functional disorders in laboratory rats.
3. It was shown that at transient occlusion of the middle cerebral artery, there were structural and ultrastructural changes in the zone of damage to the brain tissues of rats and had a progressive nature with an increase in the post-occlusion period.
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ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКА НЕРВОВОЙ ТКАНИНИ ПРИ МОДЕЛИРОВАНИИ ФОКАЛЬНОЙ ЦЕРЕБРАЛЬНОЙ ИШЕМИИ У ЩУРІВ У РІЗНИ ПЕРИОДІ РЕПЕРФУЗІЇ
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Проблеми, які спричиняє інсульт, є надзвичайно актуальними в Україні, тому нами були вивчені структурні та ультраструктурні зміни нейронів кори та стіратула головного мозку при моделюванні порушення кровопостачання в різні строки оклузії середньої мозової артерії (ОСМА) та постішемічного періоду у щурів. Мета дослідження - аналіз змін нервової тканини при моделюванні фокальної церебральної ішемії шляхом монофіламентної оклузії СМА у щурів у різні періоди реперфузії та зміни поведінкових реакцій. Статистичну обробку первинних цифрових експериментальних даних здійснювали за допомогою програмного забезпечення Statistica 6.0. Підтверджено, що 60-хвилинна ОСМА є адекватною моделью фокального ішемічного пошкодження головного мозку щурів. Використання поведінкових тестів, які виявили зміни покошолюваної і структурної активності та тактильної чувливості у щурів після оклузії та після реперфузії протягом постішемічного періоду. Виявлено, що в дослідженні без різниці з періодом реперфузії 72 години спостерігається чітке збільшення об’єму ішемизованої ділянки мозку, що супроводжується значним неврологічним дефіцитом. Виявлено зниження дослідницької активності у різних групах, що проявлялося в зменшенні кількості квадратів, які вони перетинали, кількості стійок, збільшенні актів грумінгу та тривалості актів фризінгу. У результаті ішемічного ушкодження зміни показані у збільшенні об’єму ішемизованої ділянки мозку, що супроводжувалося також порушенням сомато-сенсорних функцій, про що свідчить збільшення часу, протягом якого тварина знімала тестовий стимул (”липучку”) з обох передніх лап при тестуванні на тактильну чутливість (adhesive removal test). Електронно-мікроскопічне дослідження кори показало, що на 72 годину постоклузійного періоду спостерігалася зміна темні зморщені нейрони, так і просвітлені набухлі, що свідчило про підвищення активності нейронів кори. Зміни в структурі були аналогічними змінам в корі, які проявлялися збільшенням постоклузійного періоду. Запропонований нами протокол серійної оцінки неврологічних порушень при моделюванні ОСМА дозволяє виявити довготривалі зміни функціональних порушень у лабораторних щурів. Отримані дані свідчать про суттєві зміни структур кори та стіратула в постішемічному періоді і про прогресуючий характер цих змін.
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